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K. M. Stone went to Plattsmouth on
business Monday.

Misses Mac and Bessie I'routy left
Monday for Seward.

Wm. Upte'rove spent Sunday with
his parents Mt Alvo.

Misses Mae and uessie I'routy were
in M unlock on business Monday.

Mrs. Hannah Keefer entertained the
"Women's Heading Club last Thursday

Miss Mabel Wake began her school in
the Hedge Corner District last Monday,

Miss Grace Harsh, of Lincoln, is the
puest of Mrs. Chas. Snavely this week

Mrs. H. Vincent, of Mason City, la.,
is the guest of Mrs. D. A. Vincent this
week.

Miss Grace Bailey left Wednesday for
Plattamouth, where she will visit for a
few days.

Mrs. Wesley Bird was called toHold- -

rege Monday by the death of a relative
at that place.

F. Dreamer, of the firm of Dreamer
& Cashner, left Monday for a few days
stay at St. Joe.

Miss Manota Perry, of Plattsmouth,
is the guest of relatives and friends
near this place.

Misses Alpha and Alletha Rouse are
attending the institute and chautauqua
at Elmwood.

Miss Alice Eveland, of Ganora. Ia.f
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Kuehn this week.

J. Herman Stroemer and family were
"visitors at the Elmwood chautauqua
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sutton and fami-
ly, of Carson, la., are the guests of A.
Sutton and family.

Mrs. E. M. Stone and son. La Verne,
and Mrs. E. L. Uptegrove went to Lin-
coln Tuesday evening.

Lewis Manners came home from Spo-

kane, Wash., Monday. He left for Lin-

coln Tuesday evening.
John Lonam of Palmyra and Mr.

Pough, of Nehawka, were in tov7n
Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uptegrove came
home last Friday from an extended va-

cation at Denver, Colorado.
E. H. Tash and daughter, from Ke-wann-

111 , are the guests of Mr. and
M s. Thomas Stout this week.

Mrs. Lina Cole and daughter, of
Plattsmouth, were the guests of rela-
tives and friends here Sunday.

Walter liardknocK and family re-

turned Monday from their visit to Mr.
Hardkock's brother, at Caro, Neb.

Mrs. Will Linch and children, Harry
and Eva, of Lincoln, are visiting here
with numerous relatives and friends.

Mrs. Ella Barlow and niece. Miss
Maude, of Pleasant Dale, Neb., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Manners.

FUNERAL OF AGED

MRS. LYDIA TODD

Simp! e Services af Her Lale
Home in Union. I

Yesterday morning all that was mor-

tal of Mrs. Lydia Todd, whose death
was chronicled in The Journal of last
Tuesday, were laid to rest beside those
of her aged consort in Buck's cemetery
three miles northwest of Union. The
services were held at the late residence
in Union at 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and an immense concourse of sor-
rowing friends gathered to pay their
Jast respects to this noble lady.

All her children who are living were
gathered for the last time to gaze upon
her dear face soon to pass from their
sight and be seen no more on earth. All
those loving children and friends had
brought some token of their remem-
brance in the shape of flowers and the
casket was literally buried in them.

The music tor the funeral was fur-
nished by Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Austin

to .of tbis city, who sang as a duet that
oba?et sacred melody, "Lead, Kindly

ri-i- gt " and later, "Asleep in Jesus."
Mr. Austin, with his magnificent voice
also sang as a solo, "I Heard the Voice
of Jesus Saying Come Unto Me."

Rev. J. T. Baird preached the funeral
sermon, delivering i splendid tribute to
the departed, dwelling upon her noble
character, her beautiful life and show-
ing and she by her noble example, led
the way to a higher and better life.
The sermon was fine and greatly im-

pressed all who heard it as a correct es-

timate of the life of the departed.
The funeral cortege moved from the

residence to the cemetery three miles
northwest of Union where she entered
upon her long rest.

There were numerous old friends
present from Plattsmouth, Nehawka,
Murray, Weeping Water and other
points where Mrs Todd had been so
well known.

Call Omaha over
telephone.

the Independent

Mirts Gladys Appleman came home
from Red Oak, la., Sunday.

Miss Lena Hedke, of Trenton, Neb
returned to her home last Saturday,

Miss Ruth Bailey spent last Friday
and Saturday with friends in Murdock

Rev. D. B. Lake, of Elmwood, filled
the pulpit at the M. E. church Sunday.

F. L. Froley was on the Omaha mar
ket Tuesday morning with a car of fine
porkers.

Averil Allen has accepted the position
as night central with the Alvo tele
phone company.

Mrs. R. A. Boyles returned home
from Lincoln Tuesday, where she had
been visiting for the past week.

Mrs. L. E. Bobbitt and daughter, of
University Place, spent Sunday at the
home of G. P. Foreman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ramey, of Bea
trice. Neb., spent Thursday and Friday
at the home of M. L. Keefer and family.

Rev. and Mrs B. L. Story, Mrs. L.
E. Bobbitt, Miss Alta Linch and A. E,

Foreman went over to Elmwood Mon
day.

Mrs. Pink Venner and daughter, of
Lincoln, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Anderson several days this
week.

Chas. Ingwerson is threshing his large
grainfield of one hundJed and twenty
acres near town. It is yieldinsr extra
well.

Miss Eunice Warnes and Vyra Wolfe
went to South Bend, Monday. Miss
Warnes went on from that place- - to
Ashland.

The well-know- n Waverly Amatuer
Theatrical Co., will present "Svp. the
Heiress," at the Alvo Opera House,
August 29.

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Corrington and
daughter, Britella, of Arlington, Neb.,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Brillhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam X. Yoho, Mrs. Lee
Knapp and Mr. Jesse Smith, of Univer
sity Place, were the guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. F. L. Froley Sunday.

Misses Arzilla Bennett and Marie
Stroemer and Mr. Geo. P. Foreman, jr,
arove over to timwooa to attend an
evening session of the chautauque.

A pick-u- p ball team from Alvo mec
defeat at the hands of the Eagle club
ast Saturday by the score of 10 to 4

The Alvo team will play at the Elm
wood chautauqua Saturday, August 22.
A good game is anticipated.

The dance given by the Dancing Club
last Thursday evening was a decided
success. Bruse's Orchestra, of Lincoln,
furnished the music and they have been
engaged to furnish music for the next
danoe August 27. Everybody is in
vited to attend these dances.

Entertained at Riley.

A very pleasant supper party was
given at the Hotel Riley Friday evening
by Misses Mae Patterson and Edith At- -
wood, the guests of honor being Mrs.
Rudolph Von Gunton, of Kansas City,
Mo., and Airs. A. w. iiaiiam. An en
joyable evening was spent following
the supper at which covers were laid
for eight. The guests being Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Von Gunton, Mrs. A. W,

Hallam, Mrs. D. O. Morgan and Misses
Carrie Oliver, Mae Patterson and Edith
Atwood.

Mrs. Mary Latky and Mrs. Callan of
Omaha, were in the city this morning
in connection with business for the De
gree of Honor, returning to Omaha on
the fast mail at noon.

In County Court today Judge Beeson
was enjoying a vacation as there were
no new cases filed and nothing set for
hearing. There were no marriage li
censes issued during the day.
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SOX MAKE IT

ONE AND OtiE.

Local Team Defeated .Han Jify h The

Afternoon But Win at Indocr Bail

Yesterday afternoon betore a handful
of spectators the MarysviPe Mo. semi
professional team gave the Red Sox t
trouncing in a game which wa3 chiefly
noticeable for the bad playing of both
teams. The teams made an equal num
ber of safe hits but that does not cor-
rectly indicate the batting of theteams
as Marysville hit Wilkens much the
hardest, the local outfield having eight
put outs to their credit while Marysville
had but three. The features of the
game was the fielding of Droegge and
Larson for the Red Sox altho the latter
made a disastrous error that cost some
runs, and the batting of Schneider, White
and McCauley. Droegge played far and
away the best ball on the local team,
taken all around For the visitors the
entire team fielded brilliantly except
Roben at short whose errors were re
sponsible for most of Plattsmouth's
runs. Wolf, Sommer and H. Vance
led at the bat and hit the ball hard.

The home team went through the
visitors in the first inning like a whirl-
wind, the first three men falling easy
victims. On their side the Sox did like-
wise and the spectators thought there
was going to be some didings and a
good game. But alack-a-da- y, there was
scandalous happenings in the second.
The young man Wilkens was unable to
keep the sphere under control and Haw
thorne, the first man up for Marysville
walked. Then Mr. Sommer, the athlet-
ic pitcher for the Missourians, hit the
ball a swat that jarred Mr. Wilken's
spinal column it got up and made ex-

press speed for the tall weeds back of
right field and Hawthorne trotted home
while Sommer stopped at second until
the dust settled. Then H. Vance sent a
warm baby to Larson who forgot the
location of first base and tried to mow
down the Marysville coacher. He did
not succeed but Vance wa mean enough
to take advantage of the throw and move
to first base. Then Hamill hit a bound-
er to McCauley and went out advancing
Sommer and Vance. Both men imme--

diately came home on McCauley's at--

tack of nervousness in which he sought
to unload the ball out of the game by
letting Markell's hit go through him
into the weeds. That made three runs
and was all for that inning as Fishback
went out from White to McCauley.
Droegge got a two base hit in the sec
ond for the locals but that was all as
Fitzgerald who followed him went out
to short being the finis to do that trick.

The third inning was another harrow
ing one tor the locals. After Koben
went out to Droegge, Wolf made a
mighty collision with the ball for two
basesand scored on Sommer's single.
Then H. Vance lifted the ball high in
the air toward left field and furnished
Droegge an occasion to look like a tur
tle as he sprawled under the fence in a
vain effort to corral the sphere. He
got it all right but Vance had made him
some homerun while he was getting of
it. Hamill ended the inning by going
out from Larson to McCauley.

Platts did nothing in their half except
wear a sweet, mourntul smile, lhen
the locals took a brace and the visitors
never got a hit in their half of the
fourth. White got a base on balls in
the fourth but foolishly forgot that he
was in a ball game and was caught nap
ping at second. The rest did nothing
worth mentioning in this half.

In the fifth Maryville needed a couple
of runs and proceeded to annex them
After Roben had gone out, Wolf made
a single and went to third on an error
by Fitzgerald, scoring on Hawthorne's
out. Then came a harrowing and humi
lating scene. The young man Sommer
clouted the ball a clout that sent it soar
ing up, up into the heavens until it re
sembled the price of corn and was al-

most invisible to the naked eye. After
a long lapse of time it reappeared fall
ing swiftly as the hopes of the Red Sox
toward the earth. Fitzgerald got
under the descending sphere and waited
for it to light. And it lit all right. It
struck the young man's hands with a
loud crash and rebounded from them as
if they were a rubber cushion falling to
the earth with a dull sickening thud,
That put Sommer on first and he cruel
ly stole second scoring on H. Vance's
two base hit. That added two more to
Marysville making the score at that
writing stand 8 to nix with the Red
Sox on the short end. But here was
where the Sox's hopes riz some Roben
began his glorious record of errors and
he showed those present that he could
play as bad ball as anyone on earth.
He kindly let Mr. Droegge go to second
base by a wild and tumultuous heave of
the ball across the diamond and Fitz
gerald advanced Droegge by a clever
sacrifice, and McCauley scored him
with a nice single to right, going to
second himself on Roben 's juggle
of Schmidt's ground hit. Schneider
sacrificed McCauley to third and the
latter scored on another piece of bad
fielding by Roben. That gave Platts of
two all of which was attributable to
Roben's vile work.

In the sixth the Missourians got no
thing altho O. Vance made a hit but at

Wilken for the Sox got a sassy tap on
the heel from. one of Mr. Sommer's!
shoots and was sacrificed to second by
Larson and scored on Wolf's error of '

letting Droegge's grounder get through
him. That made it 8 and li. j

Marysville added two more in the j

seventh both on errors by McCauley
aw. White while Plattsmouth annexed
three in her half on a combination of
hits and errors. That made the score
10 and 6 and there it stayed altho Mc- - ;

Cauley in the ninth threatened to break
in with another for the home team.

The locals lost the game mainly
through their fielding and lack of team
work. There were several rather hu
morous features to the game such as the
umpire getting swatted hard in the
leg in the fifth inning by a batted ball.
sending the young man to grass as if
he were a wooden man. Also young
Mr. Droegge dashed madly against the
left field fence several times in a vain
effort to capture some impossible fou
flies, Btunts highly sensational and ex
citing but absolutely worthless from
ballplaying standpoint.

The score in detail is
MARYSVILLE

AB R BH SB SH PO A E.
Fishback, m 50001100Roben, ss 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 4
Wolf, lb 5 3 2 0 0 11 0 1

Hawthorne, If . 4 2 0 1 1 2 0 0
Sommer, p 5 3 2 1 0 2 9 0
H. Vance, c 4 2 2 0 15 3 1

Hamill. 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
O. Vance, rf .... 4 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Markeell, 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 1

40 10 7 3 4 27 16 7

RED SOX
AB R BH SB SH PO A E.

Schneider, m... 51201000White, 2b...... 3 1 1 0 0 2 2 1

Wilken, p 3 1 1 0 1 0 6 0
Larson, ss 3 0 0 02 1 1 1

Mann, c 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Droegge, If 4 1 1 o 0 7 0 0
Fitzgerald, 3b. .4001 0012
McCauley, lb... 4 1 2 0 0 14 0 4
Schmidt, rf .... 4 1 000 1 00

34 5 7 1 4 26 10 9

Marysville Runs 03302020 0-- 10

Hits 01302100 0-- 7

Red Sox 00002130 0-- 6

Hits 11001030 1-- 7

Earned runs Marysville 5, Sox 3.
Bases on Balls Hawthorne, White 2.
Larson se hits Wolf, Sommer H.
Vance, White Droegge. Home runs H.
Vance. Double Play Sommer to Mar
keell to Wolf. Hit by Pitcher Hamill.
Wilken. Struck out Hawthorne, Mar-
keell, Wilken, Mann 2, Schmidt 2,

Markeell out for bunting third strike.
The night game was merely indoor

baseball which is played the country
over during the winter altho it has never
been seen in this city before. There
was a big crowd present at this game
and apparently, everyone was satisfied
as none took advantage of the ball
team's offer to refund their money if
the game was unsatisfactory. While
interesting as a novelty it was by no
means an exhibition of baseball such as
is played by daylight. The Red Sox
proved the better team of the two in
this contest which the score would in-

dicate was a poor one. The final score
was 19 to 10 in favor of the Sox.

Coal For the County
Bids will be received at the office of

the county clerk of Cass county for the
furnishing of coal for the court house,
county jail, poor farm and paupers for
the enusing twelve months. Bids to be
filed with the county clerk on or before
12 o'clock (noon) September 19, 1908

W. E. ROSECRANS,
County Clerk.

In Memoriam.
To the memory of a true, brave,

faithful soldier, in peace and war, Mr.
Mahlon Dickson.
Through the long years of hardship and battle

Ills the faithful soldier's deeds
'Nor pain.'nor woundnor wearisome strivings

Turned him from his country's needs.
Only a soldier!

After the years of battle Were orer
And the Union firm and free

With sword laid by but courage high,
A faithful watchman was he.

Still only a soldier!

From shore to shore, stretched a Ion?, high,
bridge.

And death waits on careless here.
But his faithful eye. and tireless feet

Kept It safe throuh the long, long years.
Only a soldier!

Now lay him to rest 'neath his own loved flag
While his God says the welcome "well done"

We stand In awe. and breathe but prayer
May our own rest, as his be well won.

Only Hod's .soldier!
Eleanor M. Dawson.

County Convention.
The county convention of the W. C.

T. U. will be held at Louisville August
26 and 27. It is desired that there be a
full attendance, as matters of great
importance will be up for consider-
ation.

The term, "the slow southerner,"
can never be applied to Mrs. Armour,
for she is a perfect cyclone when it
comes to speaking.

They Take The Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life

Pills for many years, with increasing
satifaction. They take the kinks out

stomach, liver, and bowels, whithout
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown, of
Pittsfield, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory

Gering & Co. drug store. 25c.

BUST

Nit on a to

in of

L. B. Miller, district manager of the
Toledo Scale Co., was in
the city yesterday looking after the
scale business and he succeeded in in-

teresting J. E. McDaniel and Adolph
Giese in a new scale for use
in their saloons in filling buckets or
jugs.

The new process provides for weigh
ing all beer sold in this manner. The
scales which do the work are warrant-
ed to be perfectly honest in their
weights and are scales which cannot
get out of order. With the ordinary
scale there are springs which wear and
in time throw the scales out of balance.
then again they are subject to excess
of heat or cold, and in this manner
fluctuate with the render-
ing them uncertain and liable to cheat
both merchant and customer.

The new scale and the one which
both Messrs. McDaniel and Giese pur
chased has no springs, but works by a
system of levers and weights. It is

to get these scales out of
balance without the fact being noticed,
in which case a mere turn of a screw
throws them back into
again.

Upon at Lincoln

C. B. Schleicher who is well known
in this city and vicinity, having been
employed by the for several
years, is in a hospital at Lincoln ser-
iously ill. Mr. Schleicher is a son-in-la- w

of Chas. Miller of this vicinity, and
last Friday came down for the purpose
of making a visit to his relatives and

a little business. While
here he was taken ill and Dr. Cook ad
vised him strongly against leaving for
home, but he persisted and departed
Saturday for Lincoln and Havelock.
When he arrived there he was much
worse, and a physician Deing called, it
was considered necessary that he be
operated upon for gall stones and

This was done, the appendix
being removed and five hundred and
ninety gall stones taken out. He is
resting very well and likely will recover
without trouble. No word was received
by his relatives here until yesterday
when Dr. Cook received word from Lin
coin of his condition, and at once notifi
ed Mrs. Chas. Miller who departed this
morning in company with Mrs. G. Fick- -

er for his bedside. Mr. Schleicher's
many friends in this city and vicinity
all join in the hope that he will safely
pass through the crisis, and completely
recover with no ill effects. While the

of the two operations is
unusual, it has been done without ser
ious trouble, and this will likely be the
result in this case.

A Sure-enoug- h Knocker.
J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N. C

says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve is a sure-enou- gh

knocker for ulcers. A bad one
came on my leer last summer, but that
wonderful salve knocked it out in a few
rounds. Not even a scare remained."
Guaranteed for piles, sores, burns etc.
25c. at Gering &Co. drug store.

Having a Fine Picnic.
A choice family picnic party is being

held this afternoon down near the
Burlington bridge. There are assem-
bled the families of Dr. Elster, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Towle of South Omaha,
Mrs. Harriet Becker and son, Mrs. A.
N. Sullivan, and several friends. The
party was most supplied
with eatables and went prepared to
have a royal good time and to enjoy
themselves hugely in the cool retreats
along the river bank.

For Term- -

Clerk Robertson of the District Court
today drew the jury for the
term. The names are as follows : J. E.

Jos. Jacob
Schlanker, Sr., T. S. C. Dabb, John
Creamer, Luke Wiles, W. C. Timblin,
W. D. Wheeler, Albert L.
A. Newcomer, Ray Pollard, Jas. Stan-de- r,

Frank Barnes, F. H. Nichols, Art.
Sullivan, E. H. Wescott, Tom Murphy,
John Campbell, Chas. Brann, Chas.
Heebner, Carl Day, E. C. Giberson,
John Gonzales, Rea Patterson.

W. E. Carl and W. J. Hamilton, two
who are engaged in putting

in the foundation for the waterworks
and electric light plant at Gleuwood, la.
were in the city this morning between
trains, coming in on the M. P. and de-

parting on the They are
from Falls City.

Will Becker, the young and vigorous
farmer from Eight Mile Grove precinct,
with his two young sons, Lloyd and
Earl, were passengers this morning for
Omaha where Mr. Becker has impor-
tant business matter to look after.

IT IV
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Local Saloon Men Device Insure

Fairness Measure "Growlers."

Computing

computing

temperature,

impossible

adjustment

Operated

Burlington

transacting

ap-

pendicitis.

performance

abundantly

Jury September

September

Weideman, Armstrong,

Wetenkamp,

gentlemen

Burlington.

The scales have two dials. The front
one is toward the customer and records
the weight of your purchase. For in-

stance, if four pounds of a liquor is de-

sired, the receptacle is set on the scale
and the weight shows plainly on the
dial toward the customer as well as
townrd the seller. As the liquor is
poured into the receptacle the dial re-

cords the increased weight, and when
the correct amount is reached a turn of
the faucet prevents the merchant los-

ing on his goods, as well as shows the
purchaser that he is getting full meas-
ure.

On the merchant's side of the dial is
a scale of prices which computes for
him the amount the weight comes to
at a fixed price. It is a wonderful
machine and one calculated to make
friends for a merchant after it is un
derstood. There is no chance of short
weight when this machine is used, and
it only a question of time when they
will be adopted in all stores as their
customers learn to realize their value
to them.

Mr. Miller intends to revisit the city
again soon, when he can doubtless
place more of these machines.

Local News Flotes

A. J. Kanka was among those travel- -

ing to Lincoln this noon on the fast
mail.

Earl Dunn was at Lake Manawa this
afternoon taking in the Bible Class
picnic.

George Smith, the hustling Rock
Bluffs farmer, is in the city today on
business.

Walter II. Vallery from near Murray
is in the city today looking after busi-

ness matters.
Don Rhoden from Murray, was in the

city this morning looking after busi-
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanks who were called
to Quincy, 111., last Tuesday by the
death of a nephew, returned to their
home in this city this morning.

C. Bengen, the Mynard grain man,
who has been down to Oberlin, Kansas,
visiting his daughter, returned home
last Friday morning. Mr. Bengen re-

ports crops in that section literally
ruined and prospects of a very poor
crop of all kinds of grain and feed.

Earl Kuhney came in several days
ago from Deadwood where he is now
located. Earl has just recently been
promoted to running an engine having
fired the required length of time. lie
is a young man and deserves his as-

sured success. His many friends in
this city are glad of his good fortune
and hope that it will continue forever.
He will remain here a short time visit-
ing with his father, J. P. Kuhney and
family.

Frank Wheeler and wife, and Will
Cook and Jas. Wynn returned last even-
ing from Norfolk, Neb., where they
had a big time and enjoyed an outing
hugely. Mr. Wheeler visited with his
brothers and enjoyed himself finely
hunting and fishing. During a fishing
trip of one and a half hours he landed
fifty-eigh- t strawberry bass, which is
some fishing. The party reports con-

ditions generally in that section as fine,
crops are looking better than they do
in this vicinity especially oats which
are a fine sta:.d.

Our Defenders
Besides the red corpuscles our blood

contains a great number of white cor-
puscles which are very important,
their duty being to defend the body a
againet the invasion of germs of dis
eases. As soon as these germs attack
some organ a fierce battle between
them and those little bodies goes on
and the victory depends upon the con
dition of the blood. If the blood is
healthy and strong the attack will be
repelled without the person knowing
anything about it; but, if the blood is
poor, the germs will win. Nature will
will keep you posted about the condition
of your blood. As soon as it is poor,
you will notice loss of appetite and
strength, paleness, tiredness. You will
need Triner's American Elixir of Bitter
Wine which acts directly upon the dig
estive organs, creating natural appetite.
perfect digestion, pure and rich blood.
strong nerves. In all diseases of these
organs it is the only dependable remedy.
At drugstore. Jos. Triner, 616-62- 2 So.
Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.,

Miss Gretchen Donnelly who has been
visiting friends in Nebraska City for
some days past returned to her home
yesterday evening and this morning en-

tered the employ of the Olson Photo-
graph Company as bookkeeper and


